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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
and read prayers.

ELECTORAL-SWEARING-IN OF
MEMBER.

Mir. SPEAKER: I have received the re-
turn of a writ for the vacancy in the Han-
unins electorate caused by the death of Mr.
D. J. Leahy, which shows that Herbert
Alexander 'McCulloch has bee!) duly elected.
I am prepared to swear in the hon. member.

Mr. McCulloch took and subscribed the
oath and signed the roll.

MOTION-CONDOLENCE.

Late Air. D. Jf. Leahy, M.L.A.

THE PEMIER (Hon. D. RI. MeLarty-
M1urray-Wellington) [3.3]: 1 move-

That this House desiresi to place on its records
its profound sense-of the loss sustained in the
passing of the late Mr. David Joseph Leahy, a
member of this House, and that an expression
of the sincere sympathy of members be con-
veyed to his widow and family by Mr. Speaker.

As members know, the late Mir. Leahy
passed on during the parliamentary recess.
He was a member of this House for 10 z
years and represented the constituency of
Hunnans. It can be truly said of the late
gentleman that he was of a kindly disposi-
tion and, because of that, he was respected
by all niembers of this Chamber irrespec-
tive of party considerations. The late Mr.
Leahy had engaged in the golimining in-
dustry and for a number of years he worked
underground. -He thus obtained an inti-
miate knowledge of the mining industry and
memtbers will recall that when he spoke in
this Chamber his utterances commanded re-
spect because of the practical views he ex-
pressed. While' the late gentleman held
strong party views, it can be said that he
held them without any bitterness and al-
ways put his opinions forward in a well-
reasoned manner. I feel it was because of
his friendly disposition that he was so much
respected by all those who came in contact
with him.

HON. F. J. S. WISE (flascoyne) [3.5]:
1 desire to support the motion moved by
the Premier. The late Mr. Leaby was a
personality in this Chamber that will be
sadly missed. He not only endearedl himself
to all members by reason of his Pleasing
personality, but because of the obvious sin-
cerity displayed in his make-up and his ob-
vious knowledge .of the subjeet hie dealt
with at any time he spoke in this Chamnber.
It is sadl to think that he was another that
industry claimed as its victim, and it is per-
haps appropriate that he was one who took
such a prominent part in moulding legis-
lation to alleviate the suffering of those en-

-0aged in industry. T am sure that all who
knew him in thiq Chamber, not only those
who reognised in him a colleague and at
mate, but other members too, will miss his
pleasing personality and pleasing voice, and
will also miss him because of the character
of the man himself.
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Question put and passed; members stand-
ing.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READING.
11, Building Operations and Building Ma-

terials Control Act Amendment
(Continuance).

Introduced by the Minister for
Housing.

2, Land Sales Control Act Amendment
(Continuance).

Introduced by the Minister for Lands.
3. Interpretation Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Attorney General.
4, Tuberculosis (Commonwealth and

State Arrangement).
5, Mental Institution Benefits (Common-

wealth and State Agreement).
Introduced by the Minister for

Health.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mlessage from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Land Tax.
2, City or Perth Electricity and Gas Pur-

chase.
3, Marketing of Apples and Pears.
4, Matrimonial Causes and Personal

Status Code.

QUESTIONS.
PARLIAMENTARY SESSION.

(a) As to Adjournment and Members'
Interests.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE (without notice)
asked the Premier:

What arrangements has the Premier in
mind in the interests of all members in this
Chamber to overcome the disabilities which
members might suffer under Standing Order
59 and under Sections 38 and 39 of the
Constitution Acts Amendment Act? Stand-
ing Order 59 reads as follows:-

No member during the Session shiall absent
himself for more than fourteen days at 9) time
without an express leave of absence from the
House; and any Member wilfully infringing
this order shall be guilty of contempt.
Section 38 of the Constitution Acts Amend-
ment Act reads:-

If any Member of the Legislative Council or
Legislative Assembly, after his election-

(5) rails to give his attendance in the
Legislative Council or in the Legislative

Assembly, as the case may be, for two con-
secutive months of any session thereof
without the permission of the said Council
or Assembly, as the case may be, entered
upon its journals . .

his sent shall thereupon become vacant: Pro-
vided that members accepting offices liable to
be vacated on political grounds shall be eligible
for re-election.

Section 30 provides-
If any person under any of the disqualifies-

tions mentioned in this Act shall presume to sit
or vote as a member of the said Council or An-
sembly, such person shall forfeit the sum of
Two hundredl pounds, to be recovered subject as
hereinaf ter provided . . ..

Since this is the same parliamentary ses-
sion as that in which we were engaged when
the Rlouse adjourned, ddes. the Premier in-
tend to take the steps necessary to protect
the interests of members who may not be
qualified to sit; or, alternatively, does he
intend to take the necessary steps to have
every seat declared vacantl

-The PREMIER replied:
I would ask the Leader of the Opposition

to give notice of this question. I had no
knowledge of it until he put it and would
like to give consideration to the matter.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: This is a very
serious matter.

Mr. Mar 'sh~all: I am not going to lose
£200 just to sit and look at you!

Hon. P. J. S. WISE: It is a matter much
removed from any jocularity. If the Pre-
mnier has not, been advised of what could
happen if members continue to sit and vote,
I suggest that he immediately take steps
to have such advice tendered to him.

(b) As to Protection for Members.

Mr. MARSHALL (without notice) asked
the Premier: -

In view of the Premier's reply to the
question of the Leader of the Opposition,
wvill he give us a guarantee that in the
event of our sitting and voting, against the
Constitution, legislation will he introduced
to protect us, because I do not propose to
take the risk?

The PREMIER replied:
As I told the Leader of the Opposition,

I will give immediate consideration to the
questions put by him and will let him have
an answer tomiorrow. In the meantime, I
will take note of wvhat the hon. member has
said in regard to the liability of members
sitting in the House.

3
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LOCAL GOVERNSMENT BILL.

As to Distribution of Copies.

Mr. NEEDHAM (without notice) asked
the Minister for Local Government:

(I) Is he aware that the Perth City
Council did not rtceive a copy of the Local
Government Bill until the 2nd Mlay and not
on the 3rd March as stated by the Premier in
the Press this morningi

(2) Is he further aware that other local
governing bodies (lid not receive a copy of
the Bill until long after the 3rd March?

(3) In view of that fact, will he agree
to the request to postpone the date for the
receipt of amendments from local g-overn-
ing bodies until the 15th September?

The 2IrXNISTER replied:

(I) No.
(2) Yes, because the 3rd March was not

the date that was to be in print in "The
WYest Australian."' Onl account of a typo-
grIaphical or printer's error the '3rd March
was printed in lieu of the 31st March. The
figure "I" was dropped somewhere in
transit.

l. A. H. Panton: Surely "The West
Australian'' never makes a mistake!

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: I am not suggesting it did.

Honl. J. T. Tonkin: The 31st would not
he right, either.

The MINIS;TER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
IIENT: That is the date they began to be
distributed.

Hon. J7. T. Tonkin: A lot of local afuth-
orities did not get a copy until the end of
April.

The M1INISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
'MENT: The answer to Question No. 3 is
that the time for the receipt of amendments
is any time when the Bill is before either
House of' Parliament.

POLTTICAr, PARTIES.

(a) As to Transfers to Liberal and Oountry
League.

r.HECTYFY (without notice) asked the
Premier:

Will he informn the House as to-

(1) The number of members of the Lib-
eral Party'in the Government?

(2) The mnmber of members of the Coun-
try and Democratic League?

(3) The numher of members of the Lib-
eral and Country League?

(4) The date on which the Liberal
members became members of the Liberal
and Country League?

(5) WVhether any consideration was, given
to the question of resigning from Parlia-
meat by those members who changed from
one party to another?

The PREMIER replied:

I do not know that this is a Parliamen-
tary question.

Mr. flegney: It is very parliamentary!

The PREM.%IER: I would regard it as a
somewhat frivolous one. However, in reply
to the lion. member, there are five Liberal
and Country League members in the Gor-
cinunit and five Country and Democratic
League inem'iers. This is already known to
the bon. member.

H~on. A. IL Penton: Who ]las the casting
vote in that ease?

The PREMIER: The date onl which the
Liberal Party members became members% of
the Liberal and Country League was noti-
fled in ''The West Australian'' sonmc time
back.. No consideration was given by any
membier to resigning from Parliament.

(b) As to Premier's Affliation.

lion. J7. T. TONRIN (without notice)
asked the Premier:

As the Liberal Party has gvone out of
existence, and as the Premier did iirt n-tifv'
the L.C.L, within the stipulated ti-ne that
he had joined it, to what Party d,'ei Ih
belong?

The- P"EMIE" replied:
For the information of the heon. zcntle-

man, I belong to the Liberal Country
Lea zu e.

Hon. J7. B. Sleeman: In view of the in-
consistent running of the member for Bever-
Icy, will the Premier order a swab to be
taken?

(c) As to Submission of Projectd
Legislation.

Mr. GRAHAM (without notice) a'ked the(
Premiier-:

(1) Is it a fact, as reported to have bean
publicly stated by a Party supporter of the
Government, that the Government. has beven
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requested by the Liberal Party, or its Presi- virtue of their priority become entitled to a
dent, .1r. t)owvning, to submit projected
legislation to that Party for consideration
prior to its being introduced to Parliament;
and

(2) What is his reaction to this proposi-
tion?7

The PREMIER replied:
I have bad no such request from Mr.

Downing and, so far as the member is con-
cerned, I am not responsible, of course, for
the statement made.

HOUSING.

(a) As to Spec. Building, Labour and
Materials.

Mr. IIEGNEY (without notice) asked
the Minister for Housing:

(1) Is his decision to enable spec.
builders to operate based on a recommenda-
tion of the State Housing Commission?

(2) Will the materials and labour re-
quired be drawn from supplies available to
the Commission?

(3) If the reply to Question No. 2 is in
the affirmative hqw will the building pro-
gramme be accelerated?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) The decision to provide a limited op-
portunity for building ready-made houses
was a decision of the Commission and not
of the Government although I was consulted
and thoroughly approved of the proposal.

(2) There are no materials and labour
speeitically held or claimed by the Conmmis-
sion as such; but what will happen regard-
ing ready-made houses-and I ant very
pleased the hon. member has given me the
opportunity of saying so at this early stage
-is that a limited programme of ready-
made houses will be constructed by regis-
tered builders. They will be sold at a price
fixed by the Land Sales Regulation Branch,
and applicants for permits to build whose
priority of need entitles them to a permit
w1-:1 have the option of acquiring a ready-
made house instead of building under their
permit. The result is that the ready-made
house will satisfy the requirements of an
applicant who otherwise would build a house
under his own architect and builder and ac-
cording to his own design. Ready-made
housrs will therefore replace houses that
would otherwise be built by people who by

permit to build privately. It will be a sub-
stitutionary proces9 and will not affect the
quantity of' building material normally
availtble. As it is expected to attract more
builders into the industry it should, in my
opinion, and in the opinion of the Commis-
sion, result in more active builders being
available to build houses and, therefore,
consistent with the volume of materials,
mean the production of more houses.

(3) There has been a considerable num-
ber-running into some hundreds-of re-
gistered buildiers wh~o did not come back
into the building trade, and this measure is
calculated to encourage them to return in
sonic degree to house-building.

(b) its to Increased Jarral. Supplies for
RouthI Australia.

Mr. FOX (without notice) asked the Min-
ister for Housing:

(1) Did he notice a statement in the Press
during a recent visit of the Premier of
South Australia to tbis State that he de-
sired to secure increased supplies of jarrah
for South Australial

(2) What arrangements did the Premier
of South Australia make with this Govern-
ment for increased supplies of jarrab to
South Australia?

(3) Were any contracts entered into with
any timber milling eo'mpany for increased
supplies of jarrab to South Australia?

,The MINISTER replied:
Like the hon. member, I beard that

the able and enterprising Premier of South
Australia desir~ed to secure additional tim-
ber supplies from this State and that he
would like to have seen me on the subject.
However, he did not see me.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: Why?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: Be-
cause ]ic was not going to get any addi-
tional timber supplies. He did not know
that but I did.

Hon. A. R. G. Hawke: You did not even
see him!1

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: No.
Mr. Yates: Did be get any more timber?

The MINISTER FOR HOUSING: He
did not. The position is that the conservai-
tion of timber for our own needs is re-
garded as a first priority in the Govern-
ment's policy, 'subject to certain factors in
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the timber industry to which attention must
be paid. No contracts and no promises re-
garding timber have been made to the Pre-
mier of South Australia or to any other
State.

(c) As to Timber for Spec. Builders.

Mr. FOX (without notice) asked the
Minister for Housing:

If the first priority for timber is for the
Government, how are thle spec. builders going
to get any timber?

The MINISTER replied:

I meant to convey that first priority is
given to the people of this State. No
specific priority is given to the Government
and it receives its equitable share in con-
junction with other people of the common-
ity who need timber supplies.

STATE BUDGET.

(a) As to Date of Introduction.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE (without notice)
asked the Premier;

Has he any idea when the Budget might
be introduced, and if it is likely. to be intro-
duced before the normal time of late Sep-
tember or early, October?

The PREMIER replied:
I would anticipate at this stage that the

Budget would be introduced somewhere
about the third week of July. I am unable
to say definitely at this stage, but that is
what I am aiming at.

(b) As to Duration
Hon. F. J- S. WISE

asked the Premier:

of Debate.
(without notice)

Pursuant to the Premier's answer to my
question, does he anticipate that the usual
10 or 11 weeks' debate on the Budget will
he possible during this session?

The PREM1IER replied:
I would say that' ample time will be given

to memibers to discuss the Budget.

(c) As to Availability of Auditor General's
Report.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE (without notice)
asked the Premier:

Does the Premier intend to introduce his
Budget before the Auditor General's re-
port is available?

The PREMIER replied:
It is my desire that all information that

has been available in regard to recent Bud-
gets shall be provided in regard to the
Budget I propose to introduce.

TIMBER INDUSTRY.

As to Benefits for Workers.

Mr. REYNOLDS (without notice) asked
.the Minister for Forests:

(1) Did he not, on the 20th September
last, on the floor of this House, say in reply
to my motion re amenities for timber
workers-

I also wish to get some more information
on this miatter by consultation with those en-
gaged in the industry, both the saw-millers and
the Union, and parliamentary representatives
who have a special knowledge of tue details of
the industry. I hope it will be possible to
,arrange a conference which the Union, parlia-
inentarians and millers will have an oppor-
tunity of attending in order to discuss what
can be attained progressively in improving the
conditions of life in the industry?

(2) Did he not subsequently state to me
that this conference would be called early
in the new year7 '

(3) Did lie not say in a letter addressed
to me on the 27th May last-

With reference to your motion in Parlia-
ment last year in connection with amenities
for timber workers at our forest mills, I have
arranged with the Conservator of Forests that
he should call together representatives of the
Timber Workers' Union, and of the Saw-
millers' Association for the discussion of any
pi aeticalile measures that could be undertaken
with the idea of progressive improvement of
the amenities position for those working oil the
mills. I shall be gltd to advise you later of
the outcome of the discussions?

(4) Why hnls he not adhered to the original
composition of the conference as promised
by hini on the floor of this Hlouse?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) Yes.
(2) It was my intention that a conference

should hie called as early as possible in the
current year.

(3) In MayIn last I wrote a letter to the
hon. member in the terms which he read out.

(4) With regard to the conference men-
tioned by me, on consideration I thought
that the initial discussion would be more
likely to make progress if it took place be-
tween the representative or representatives
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of the Timber Workers' Union and the re-
presentatives of the sawmillers under the
chairmanship of the Conservator of Forests,
rather than that it should take place in the
presence of the people I have mentioned
plus a large, important and valuable repre-
sentation of parliamentarians who, I think,
would outnumber-taking both Houses-
very largely the actual people engaged in
the industry. After this preliminary talk
-which I hope will take place this week,'
or if not, in the very near future-has taken
place, I will have pleasure in discussing
with the hon. member and other members
interested the matter of a further confer-
ence which parliamentarians may attend
and at which the outcome of the initial dis-
cussions may be examined.

GAS STANDARDS.

As to Quality, Price, etc.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN (without notice)
asked the Min ister for Woitks:

(1) Are any of the provisions of the Gas
Standards Act, 1947, with respect to the
purity, 'quality, composition or pressure of
gas being enforced?

(2) Has the State Electricity Commission
determined the basic price for gas in accord-
ance with the provisions of Section 5 of the
Gas Undertakings Act?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) No, but I might advise the hon. mem-

ber that Section 16, Subsection (5-), will
explain the nature of my answver.

(2) The basic price referred to is now in
the process of being determined.

HOSPITALS.

As to Site at Mlidland Junct ion.

Mir. BRADY (without notice) asked the
Minister for Health:-

Has he recommended the purchase of a
property at Midland Junction as a site for
the new general hospital? If not, what is
causing delay in the purchasing of a site?

The MINISTER replied:

No. This matter has been considered by
the Priority Committee that has been set up
by the Government, but so far no determnina-
tion ats to the building of a hospital at Mid-
land Junction has been made.

-WATER SUPPLIES.

As to Comprehensive Scheme.

Hon. A. R. G. HAW-KE (without notice)
asked the Premier:

As a radio station recently reported the
Premier as having said to a very select
audience that the proposals of 'his Govern-
ment for a comprehensive agricultural areas
water scheme are nucli more practical than
the proposals of the previous Government
on similar lines, if the Premier was then
correctly reported, would he be good enough
to iniate to the House why he holds that
opinion?

The PREMIER replied:
The comprehensive water scheme being

carried out by this Government is much less
costly than that proposed by the bon. mem-
ber when he introduced the Bill dealing with
a comprehensive water supply. The fact that
it is less costly and will require less material
makes it a more practicable pro position.

MEAT.

As to Price. 'H

Air. NEEDHAM (without notice) asked
the Attorney General:

(1) Is it a fact that a deputation recently
waited on the Minister to discuss the high
price of meat?

(2) Is it a fact that he told the deputa-
tion that it was impossible for the officers
of the State Prices Branch to make a proper
check on butchers' shopg because of lack of
staffll

(3) If that is the position, will he explain
to the House why 80 officers of the Price
Branch were dismissed by this State Gov-
erment shortly after the Prices Referen-
dum?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
(1) Yes.
(2) and (3) No.

CHANDLER ALUNITE INDUSTRY.

As to Accuracy of Press Report.

Hon. A. RI. G. HAWIKE (without notice)
asked the Minister for Education-

Was lie correctly reported in "The West
Australian'' of Wednesday the 25th May,
1949, in that portion of the statement which
reads-

7
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]-ettnt ly - an advisory panel consisting of Mr.
WVatts, Mr. A. I. (3. Iawke, M.L.A., in whose
t rn of offiew as Miniter for Industrial De-

v~ lojitiu :t the industry was started, MrA. Fernic
r ad] thc 1 niler Treasurer, Mr*I. Reid, discussed
tin position. The panel revommencled that if'
a Anrther eomirunication then prepared for the

onun111onwealth authorities did not produce a
favour:,ble result, Mr. Watts and Nir. Fernic
should seek to discuss the matter with Mri.
Chifley' personally?'

The MIINISTe, : replied:

I would say I was correctly reported.
The lion. member probably is in doubt as
to the time with in which the communica tion
in que~tion should have been followed upI.
My note on the tile is on all fours with the
sta tenment I made, but I wvill not argue the
point on this subject except to say that
when I made the statement I believed-and
still believe-my note was correct.

lion. A. R?. 0. Hawk-e: Most incorrect.

ELECTORAL.

As to Leederrille Roll.
lion. A. I1. PANTON (without notice)

ask-ed the Attoqnev General,:
(1) Is he aware that an electoral roll for

I eederville has just been issued up to M.%arch
21st, 1949!)

(2) In View of the iTedistribution of
Seats Act having now become lawr -does he
not consider it a waste of money printing
rolls tinder the old Act?

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:

I am not personally aware that the new
roll has been issued, but I am~ advised by
the Chief Electoral Officer that in order
that the redistribution rolls should he pro-
perly compiled, it is first necessary for a
complete and up-to-date existing roll to be
taken out.

S.F. BETTING.

As to Prevalence.
21,'-. ILARSIIALL (without notice) asked

the 'Minister representing the Minister for
Police:

In view of the fact that the Government
has had two years and over of administra-
tive office, and also the advice of that able,
courageous and detenuined reformer, the
Honorary 'Minister, can he state why it is
that S.P. betting is more in evidence than
when he and the Honorary M1inister sat on
the Opposition side of the House?

The -MINISTER FOR HOUSING re-
plied:

On behalf of the Minister for Police I
invite tile bon. member to put the question
on the notice paper but I would say from
my own observations that I do not agree
wvith his premises that there is more betting
now than there used to be.

BILL-LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
E-tNialENT (Lion. A. I'. Watts-Kntan-
nintg) 1.5~] in moving the second reading
said: I introduce the second reading or this
measure today with a feeling of consider-
able pleasure. It is high time, for reasons
which I will give later, that the practice of
letting this 'natter stand, as it has for ap-
proximately 23 years, should he terminated,
and Parliament at least asked to give con-
sideration. to a proposal which codifies and
alters the existing law. Except possibly in
one or two principles, I do not propose that
this measure should be dealt with in any
Party way. I believe that it should be con-
sidered by .every member on its merits, be-
cause I am convinced that that will achieve
a more satisfactory result.

The fir st suggestion for a Local Govert,-
nient Act to embody the M1unicipal Corpora-
tions Act and the Road Districts Act Paunp
from the Metropolitan Local Government
Association in March, 1926. In a letter the
secretary of the association requested that
an endeavour be made to get the Minister's
immediate attention regarding this impor-
tant matter. In that year, the Metropolitan
Local 0overnment Association comprised
all local governing bodies in the ntropoli-
tan area, and the executive committee con-
sisted of His Worship the Mayor of Perth,
as chairman, and the mayors of Subiaco mil
Midland Junction and a councillor of the
Fremaintle Council, as well as menmers of
the Claremont, South Perth, Perth and Me'-
Ville ! cad Boards.

Wiring 1927, the then Solicitor General-
I believe it was 'Mr. Sayer-devoted con-
siderable time to the preparation of a Local
Government Bill applicable to municipal and
road districts. It was intended that the
Bill would substantially re-eaact existinz
provisions of the two Acts. In August,
1927, the then Minister for Works sug-
gested to the Solicitor General that the Hill

S
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should take the form of a local government
Bill, and should be prepared during the
next recess. The proposed Bill, however,
wvas not proceeded with.

In "The West Australian" of the 16th
December, 1939, appeared the following:-

Local Government. One Controlling Act Sag-
geated. A suggestion that metropolitan local
authorities sliould he controlled by one Act of
P.rlament isteal of two-hie ]Nunicipal Cor-
porations Act and the Road Districts Act-as
at present, was contained in a letter from thle
Canning Road Board rcceired ait a mieeting of
the Local Governmenat Association at -Midfland
Junction last night.

The letter stated that the board desired the
Association's opinion as to the desirability
or otherwise of having- a Local Government
Act. The meeting decided to seek the
opinion of the -Minister for Works and Local
Government, Hon. II. Millington, on the
mantter.. The Local Government Association
wrote inquiring the views of the Minister
and in reply it was advised that be was p re-
pared to give sympathetic consideration upon'
rcc ipt of concrete proposals. In "The West
Ausiralion"' of the 22nd January, 1940,,there
wa:, aleport of the proceedings of the Local
Government Association in which it was
stated that the Mfinister for Works was pre-
lmred-to give consideration to the proposal
that merely the metropolitan area be ad-
ministered by local authorities under one
At of Parliament, instead of two.

This meeting appointed a committee con-
sisting, of the Town Clerks of Perth and
Frem antle, and the secretaries of the Perth
and Bassendean Road Boards, Mr. L. 0.
Grant of Cannington and 'Mr, G. H. Long
of South Perth, respectively, to prepare a
report on the amalgamation of the two Acts
for consideration by local authorities. It
wan afterwards ascertained that the com-
mittee had shelved the matter from time
to time and it was finally decided that no
further action be taken until after the war
had finished. In February, 1945, the General
Secretary of the Australian Labour Party
wrote to the then 'Minigter for Local Gov-
ernment enclosing copy of a letter received]
from the Metropolitan Districts Council
which read as follows:-

At tile last meeting of the ahdve collucil
the Raibiaco Branch of the A.L.P. forwarded a
request that tite Acts relating to road hoards
::nd mulnicipailities h~e made to conformn with

each other as far as is practicable. Thait re-
iluest lias been endorsed by the Metropolitan
Diqtricts Council anid is forwarded to the State
Executive for its consideration.
So it will be seen that up to that stage there
bad been a considerable amount of unanimity
among- iot only local government bodies but
also in highb Government circles as to the
desirability of combining tb0 provisions of
the Road Districts Act and the Municipal
Corporations Act into one statute for the
purpose of uniformity. In the meantime, in
an endeavour to mninimise w.ork in connec-
tion with the rate books, die Road Districts
Act had been amended authorisiug- the local
authorities to combine road, loan, health and
vermin rates in the -rate hook in the one
colunhrt ond to mnake a monthly or other
periodical allocation. In February, 1944,
the 'Merredin Road Board addressed the Hon.
E. H. Cray, M..L.C., stating that the board
had approached several othr of the road
boards and officers with the result that it
was decided to ask that, az a measure to
come into effect after the war, pressure
would be brought for the adoption of aL
Local Government Act to provide for general
administration under the one Act. So there
we beg-in to have requests not only hy mkro-
politan local governing bodies but also a
demand from the rural districts -

.In March, 1944, the Under Secretary for
Works, with the approval of the Hon. E. H.
Gray, replied to the ) erredin Road Board
stating that th., proposal was one of general
effect, and it was therefore requested that
the matter be first takena up by the Mferredin
Road Board with the Road Board Associa-
tion. At the 25th conference of delegate~s
of the Road Board Association of Western
Australia, held from the 8th August to the
9th August, Vf45, the following resolutions
were carriedl:

.- lerrcedin lined Board (mierg-ing Government
legislation).

The Road Pis 4riets, Health and Vermin Acts
be consoli daqtell in1tDo ne Local Goverinnen Act
an l]i ht one rate hle struck tinder such Act for
all purr oses of local government.

Victoria Plains Road Board (merging local
governireut legi-lation).

Authority to ]evy a single rate for nil activi-
ties of tile Board hot with power to differen-.
tiate between parts of the district.
At the 26th conference of the Road Board
Association held from the 13th to the 15th
of August, 1947, the Minister for Local
Government which, in this ease was myself,
in offiilly opening the proceedings statedl-

9
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There is one other matter of importance that
I wish to refer to, and that is requests that
bav been made for a, Local Government Act
and for reform of local government law where
it may be desirable. As you know, at the
present time we have a M1unicipail Corporations
Act, which deals with municipalities, and we
have a Road Districts Act, which deals with
road boards, and there should be one known
as the Local Government Act, which should'
apply both to municipalities and road boards.

In other parts of the world, in other parts
of the Coinmonweal thI, such legislation is in1
operation, and in order tz; prepare such legis-
lation there is, of course, the necessity to
review both statutes. It has been represented
to me in very strong terms by certain road
boards that there are parts of the Road Dis-
tricts Act today which are archaic and which
ought to be substantially amended. As Minis-
ter for Local Government I have discussed with
officers of the Local Government Branch the
question of investigating the preparation of a
new Act and bringing up a report somewhere
about the 31st March next for consideration in
the 194.8 session. of Parliament. The dielibera-
tion of this conference will be the lnst one
before that particular time, and I ain going
to aisk you again if you have any suggestion
to make in regard to that legislation.

This was fully considered at this confer-
ence and prior to its close the following re-
solution was moved:-

South-West Roadl Board Asscociation (mierg-
ing ]oval government legislation) : That one
Local Government Act including municipalities
be instituted) in Western Auistralia.

and that motion, I understand, received the
fnvouroble acceptance of the conference-

At an executive committee meeting of
the Road Board Association held at Perth
on the 22nd April, 1948, the following in-
formation was made available:-

Composite Local Government Legislation:-
Reference was made to the cunsider: tion of tli.
mneraia of tin' Muniripal Corpor,.tions and
Road Diqtricts Acts liy the special committee
set up b),y the Mliniqter for that lpurpose, awil
in easge the proposals were made available, tn
road hoards prior. to the next session of Parlia-
ment, it was derided that a special committee
of five,, c-onsisting of time Chairman nd~ Messr.
Piesse, Telfer, Lowe and Barrett-Leaiiard,
should he ,appontedl to review the proposeti
legislation, having regard to the interests of
rQad boards.

Now we turn to the country municipalities.
At a meeting of the Country Municipal
Crouncils' Association of Western Australia
held in Perth in April, 194S, the chairman
of the assoeiation.(Mr. P. C. Payne) in his

report covering activities of the association
for its eighteenth year made the following
statemtent-

Consolidation of Acts: After repeated repre-
sentation by 'our Association, the present Govr-
eranment has decided to appoint a coammittee
to bring down a composite Act to replace the
Municipal Corporations Act and the Road Dis-
tricts Act. This committee has already held
six meetings, but in view of the amount of
work that is involved, I feel that it will be
some time before this composite Act will be
presented to the Minister for Local Govern-
meat.

The commit tee is in possession of the Local
Government legislation of all other States of
the Commonwealth. These are proving of great
assistance to us (aU the framing of the proposed
new legislation.

Mr. Payne went on to say-

I would here again stress that the work en-
tailed in the consolidation of these Acts is eon-
siderable, and I trust that the municipal coun-
cil and the road hoard members will not be
impatient in what a1ppears to be deany ia.bring-
lag down this now legislation. The new legis-
lation we are at present framing will give a
rebirth to locail government in Western Aus-
tralia. Having all locail government legislation
in Australinf to guide us, I consider our Pro-
posed legislation should be, when complete, all
our humble form of Governament can des4ire.
In thme meantime, organisations representing
local government were asked to appoint
nominlees to form the committee, and the
Town Planning Commissioner was ap-
poin ted convener. A senior local govern-
muent inspector in the person of Mr. White
wa& available for co-operation and assist-
ance. In the result the following were aip-
p~ointed by the representative organisa-
tions :-The Road Board Association of
W.A-Mr. W. E. Stoeckdale, Secretary of
the Perth Road Board and for some time
Town Clerk of Albany. The country muni-
cipalities were represented by M1r. Percy
Payne, the Mayor of Bun bury and the Coun-
try Municipalities Association's then presi-
dent. The Loeitl Government Association
was first represented by Mr. 71cI. Green,
the Town Clerk of the City of Perth-I think
on ac-count of ill-health he attended only
two meetings-and he was then succeeded
by Mr. Gibbon, the Town Clerk of Guildiford.
The Local Governing Bodies Officers' As-
sociation was represented by Mr. L. R.
Latham, the Town Clerk of East Fremantle
and for many years a road board secretary.
It will be seen, therefore, that all1 sections of
local zovernm eat were represented on the
committee by persons as nominees. by the
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organisations. Although invitations were
issued in September, 1947, the last nominee
was not appointed until December of that
year.

The committee first met in January, 1948,
and from then on at regular intervals until
the draft Bill was ready for scrutiny. As the
difficulties of the Crown Law Department
were very considerable with other heavy
work involved, Mr. G. Keall, who for many
years had been the solicitor to the Perth
Road Board, acted as legal adviser. The
Bill was then scrutinised by the Minister
and its new principles were subseqluently
accepted by Cabinet for consideration by
Parliament. Nothing was added to the
measure that the commaittee did not propose.
The only alterations made were compara-
tively minor and because of the non-accept-
sur-e of some proposals of the committee.
I emphasise, however, that the alterations
were comparatively minor. During the
course of its deliberations, the committee
was called upon to consider a multitude of
suggestions received from local authorities
and other sources, and close consultation
took place between the Minister and the
committee and administrative officers on
matters of difficulty.

I wish to make it dlear at this stage that
the Government and, I believe, the State, is
indebted to these gcntlenipn-I hope that
this expression of appreciation will be
placed on public record-for the honorary
and conscientious services they performed,
which took up a considerable part of their
time including much of their leisure. It in-
volved a considerable amount of work not
only in studying the Western Australian
statutes but in 7comparing them with the
lawvs of the Eastern States, and the adoption
of such parts of the latter as would fit the
former. The committee gave that time will-
inurly and consvientiously' , and produced. I
believe, almost unanimously -for the most
part, it was unanimously-a measure that
they contended would aid the future pro-
gress and development of local governent
in Western Australia, without any question
whatever. In these circumstances I think it
is naturallv, members will agree, very desir-
able that this nioasure. which T say withou.t
fear of successful contradicti6n is 15 perW
cent, the wvork of the c5 mmittec in discus-
sin wvith myself and the representatives of
the Local fje-ernmnent Department, should

receive the fairest and fullest consideration
that can be given to it by a deliberative
assembly.

The printing of the measure presented
soi difficulties and, as I stated in the
House last Jiecemlid-, when moving the first
reading, I had conferred with th Acting
Leader of the Opposition and obtained his
concurrence in a suggestion that as soon as
the Bill was printed, copies should be made
available to every local authority and to
every member of Parliament. It was hoped
that this could be done in February, but
electricity difficulties and pressure of busi-
ness made this impossible and the Bill was
finally despatched about the end of March,
which was a month later than intended, on
the understanding that the second reading
would be proceeded with when Parliament
again met.

Al. the time of the distribution, a memo-
randum shortly explaining the flew piinci-
pies in the measure was prepared and
despatched to local authorities and members
of parliament. That memorandumn was pre-
paved as a result of the committee's de-
liberations and records and our acceptance
of their and our own views. Since that
time approximately two months have elapsed.
During the passage of this Bill I would say
that another simiilar period will follow. In
view of all the circumstances of the ease,
the fact that it is the result of the commit-
tee's investigations and report and that
there will Ire ample opportunity for the ex-
pression of varying points of view during
the second reading, and also the fact that
this legislation has been asked for in general
terms over a period of approximately 23
years, a11 would indicate to mep that there
has been no undue haste, but rather to tht
contrary.

Furthermore, it would indicate that there
have been no restrictions placed upon those
concerned, hut again I say quite. to the, con-
trary, thus enabling representatives of local
authrities and others concerned to present
their views regarding the legislation. In
contradistinction, the measure has been
available and in c*beulation for the lo~st two
months during which it has been in posses-
sion of members of this House. That adds
two months to the period during which the
measure hans been available for considera-
tion. I desire to point o t that all the
other States in Australia ha' ony one local
government Act undler which all types of
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local authorities operate. All Eastern
btates' legislation wvas available to the com-
mnittee for careful scrutiny, and, a& 'vill he
noted ironi some parts of the Bill, portions
have been embodied in, or adapted to, this
legisglation.

Some sections of local authorities fre-
quently ask for greater powers. Some of
them do not appear to recognise the powers
they already have, or at least arc slow in
exercising them. I would say, howecver, that
the Bill is a genuine and comprehensive at-
tempt to place local government Iegislation
in Wresterni Australia on the highest pos-
sible level to increase, where practicable,
bearing in mind the dilfering circumstances
of the districts, the prestige and opportuni-
ties for good local government by the local
authorities. I would suggest that criticism
of the Bill engendered by such a question
as "How does the provision in the Hill
affect my particular area?'' rather than the
advancement of local government generally
cannot be treated too seriously. For in-
stance, objection has been taken by a limited
number of local authorities to the system of
valuation for rating proposed in the Bill.

The present p'ustion is that some local
authorities iadopt taxation values in full;
soni dopt taxation values less 25 per cent.;
some less 35 per cent.; seine less a jedue-
lion on o sliding scale worked out on some
supposedly equitable graph scheme. The
last mentioned method is open to consider-
able objection. As an example of one local
authority using this scheme, I cite the fol-
lowing:-

One block of land, taxation value £.100, local
authority value £100. Foor such blocks of
land, taxation valu- £400, local authority
value £400.

Ono block of land, taxation value £:400, local
authorityv value £2"80.

O'ne I lock of l:n'l, taixation value £300, local
nuthorit v value C520.

It will he noted that in these ceses the small
landholder is unduly penalised in proportion
to the holder of more desirable and valuable
land. Another local authority has this
example--

One block of land, taxation value 910, loal1
authorityv value £100.

One liloek of lard, taxation "nlne £100, local
authority value £5230.

One block of l~nd, taxation value £M00, local
authority valiatln 0.95.

Mr. Wild: Under what system is that?

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MAENT: The graph system. I believe it is
pecssible in certain eases to rate fairly on
that basis; but I cite these two examples as
showing that in my opinion it has not by any
i~eans always been done with any justifica-
tion or fai-ness. But adjoining these, 'two
ldtcal authorities is another local authority
where taxation values are adopted in full over
the whole of their districts. Members will not
have forgotten the position some years ago
that was considered by this House on a
motion-I think by the Hon. II. Millington
-that the Pe-rth City Council should create
a special tribunal to review its valuations.
I think on all counts that an npproach to
uniformity is extremely desirable.

I propose now to deal with some of the
major provisions of the measure. Provision
is made for a mayor to preside over the
council of a city or town and for a president
to preside over a district council. In effect, dis-
trict tonils will be likely to take the place
of what is now known ap the road board. The
name "road board," as I think members will
agree in view of the multiplicity of 'dnties
imposed on and boards during the last quar-
ter of a century, is no longer suitable. They
take on so many other duties greater and
more involved perhaps than the making and
inaintc'rtancc of roa(Is that it is tine the
example set both by the other States and
other countries shiould be followed here. It
is proposed that the municipal and city
councils should lie described as town and
city councils respi'etivelly, sobject, of course,
to the power of the Government to amend
the boundaries on the terms set out in the
Bill.

But some question has arisen as to the
desirability of what the Bill proposes,
nymely, the election not only of the mayor
but also of the pre-gident of the district coun-
cil by thic ratepayers rather thin by the
members ef the c ouncil itself. One argu-
nient is that if one Act is to govern these
two types of administration, which maly be
termed respectively urban and rural, i t is
desirable that the method of electing the
chief executive officer should be the same in
bo0th eases. I have been somewhat astounded
during the past two years that I have been in
office as Minister for Local Government to
find the number of times I have had to elect
a road heard chairman because the road
hoi-( m:irbvrs coild nct in 2r(' '1p-n the
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person they should elect. I think I am cor- includes a city, a vacancy in which
rect in saying that in eight or nine in-
stances in the last couple of years this has
been the ease.

Mr. Marshall: Is that responsible for your
bad administration of some of these boards?

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MNENT: I can oniy do my best, and that is
difficult at times. Under the Act, the board
must be-given a second opportunity. Should
that fail, it becomes under the present law
the responsibility of the Minister to deal
with the matter. I cannot see that there is
any better proposal than that a reasonably
democratic system should apply and that
the chief executive officer, as I call him, of
a local authority should be elected by the
ratepayers, to whom he should be respon-
sible, and not to any particular area or ward]
of the local authority. I therefore have no
qualms of conscience in submitting this pro-
posal for consideration.

In regard to the alterations of municipal
areas, provision has been made to retain
the right of petition, hut a new provision
is that on receipt of a petition the Minister
shall either refer the petition back for the
holding of a Poll Of ratepayers or refer it
to an advisory board. It is provided, in
order to ensure better the bona fides of
petitioners, that a deposit of £E20 must be
lodged with the petition. If a poll is held
and the petitioners get 40 per cent. of the
votes east, the deposit is returned to them
in fatll; if not, they get the deposit back
less whatever expenses have been incurred
by the local authority in holding the poll;
or, if the advisory board acts and reconm-
mend, their petition, or substantially so,
then the deposit is returned to them. It is de-
sirable to provide for a deposit in order to
prevent the issuance of what might be
termed frivolous petitions.

An~ther controversial matter is the pro-
.vkIs n for elections to be held once every
three ,Years. I would like to interpolate
here that triennial ejections operate in
Qneculaud under Section 7 of the Queens-
land Local Governifent Act, and in New
South Wales under Section 39 of the Local
Governmnent Act of that State. In Queens-
land a roll is prepared only once in each
three years, this being done in time for the
triennial election. In that State vacancies
are filled by co-option, except in the
case of the mayor of a town, which

position 'is filled by election if the va-
cancy occurs within two years after his
election. Under the New South Wales Act,
by Section 64, provision is made for a com-
plete roll for each triennial year and a sup-
plementary roll for the two intervening
years, which is the proposal embodied in this
Bill. It has been argued that the proposal
whereby a third of the members retire each
year makes for continuity of policy and.
that a triennial election system will do the
very reverse. I cannot subscribe to that
argument. I do not think that is the effect.

If we were to change our parliamentary
system to an annual retirement of one-third
of the members, it would not.improve exist-
in-r condlitions at all. I contend that, given
a period of three years, a council would be
able to lay down a policy and carry it out.
It is almost a certainty, as has been ex-
rericucod time a:id again in the Legislature,
that a reasonable proportion of the mema-
be:s will fie ncturned, .so that in my opinion
the question of continuity does not arise.
I cannot see why the local authorities should
he put to the trouble and expense of annual
elections and annual rolls, as they have been
in the past, unless it can be shown that there
is sonme very great advantage to be derived
from the continuance of the present system,
but I frankly eonfe.,s that I cannot see it.

Mr. Styants: Do you think that by having
an annual election more interest would be
created?7

The M4INISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: No, rather the contrary. More in-
terest would be achieved at the end of three
years because then the whole of the activities
of fle ilouneil over a reasonable period
would be up for discussion. I am of that
opinion and it is the opinion of the com-
mittee to which I have previously referred.

lion. A. R1. G. Hlawke: You could not
have muchl les, intorost tian there is at the
present time.

TILE MIINISTER1 FOR LOCAL GlOV-
Fli'MEN'f: It is a matter of opinion. I
havc express'dl ily- opinlion. and I hope the
hon. momber will be good enoug-h to express
his 4n due course. Memibevs~ivill he required
to have paid their rates. That is something-
which has been asked for many times by
in-al authorities. that is, that a manl should
n6t be allowed to stand until rates struck up
to six months hefore his nomination shall
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have been paid. The Bill makes that provi-
sion. In the cae of a mayor or president, it
is provided that be shall have had at least
two year~' service as a mayor, president,
councillor or road board member, except in
extraordinary circumstances when no quali-
fled person nominates.

M1r. Marshal]: That does not seem to
come out right in certain cases.

THE MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMNENT: There may be difficulties in
the way, but I do submit to the House that
there is a valuable thought here, and that
is that we should not have entirely inexperi-
enced people placed at the head, and occu-
pying the chief administrative office of a
local authority. They should not be people
who have no knowledge or experience of
the Act and regulations under which they
are working. The mayor or president should
he the one to guidle. It seems to me that the
proposal is worthy of considerable thought,
and I pero onally am strongly in favour of
it.

Mr. Marshall: If you had a communist
,who had experience, and a real good citizen
who had not, the latter could not stand.

TUE MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOV-
ERNMENFT: We can adjust those diffliul-
ties, and deal with theta in the Committee
stage of the measure.

In regard to the qualifications of voters,
provision has been made for all owners of
land to be enrolled, and also all occupiers
who claim the right. Provision has also been
mlade for the sl)OUSC-, of a resident owner to
ho enrolled as OCcul)Lel' It has been sug-
geAed that somebody is being disfran-hised
in' this iethod, lint I suggest that that is
not so. Rather, the owner who previously
has been excluded by the occupier wvill get
a vote. The occupier will still get a vote. Ile
will, as every other elector has to do, have
to s~eek enrnlment, but that is not regarded
a,; a hardhip, I think, in connection with
the Legislative Assembly, the House of Rep-
resentatives, the Leg-islative Council, or any
other electoral body. Therefore the occupier,
if hie cares to take an interest in local gov-
ernmenit, will he. entitled to his vote as will
also the spouse of the owner, whether that
s~pouse he male or female.

So it was the considered opinion of thei
committee-and it is mnn-th4at as a result
there has been some addition to the number

of persons qualified to vote at a local au-
thority election. I have, therefore, no hesi-
tation in saying that I think this is a satis-
factory position. In regard to the question
of obtaining the names of occupiers to he
put on the roll, especially in the larger
municipalities where, of recent years, occu-
piers have had to be enrolled as a matter of
course, I refer to the "The I1ionicipal and
Road Board Gazette" of the,' 25th Sep-
tember, 1936, where one, H. W. Taylor, the
then City Treasurer, wrote an article headed
"The Preparation of the Municipal Elec-
toral Roll." Mr. Taylor said-

The preparation of the' electoral lists and
rolls for a large municipality such as Perth is
a task of seine magnitude and consideralec ex-
pense. The operations in cornnection with the
compilation of the rolls are spread over a fairly
lengthy period and a good deal of casuaul vhi'ri-
cal labour is engaged in addition to the work
of a number of the permnent staff.

Then he went on to say-
Personally I think the Act should bie amntded

to 'give both the occupier andi the owner a
vote.

Later he said-
The actual begianiug of the preparation of

the roll commences about 'May in each year
wheni several temporary rcvks are sent round
with the valuer's field books to every house,
shop, etc., in the district. The men visit iavery
property and secure tim nifies of tenants,
changes of address of owners, late-it rentals,
see that correct house numbers are fixed] on
each house or shop, al obtain uhe) other
useful information. At the beginning of July,
three or four typistes are engaged.

Finally he says that the rolls cannot be
mnade ready mnuch before the first week in

Kovenhe 4
Noebr. The electio ns took place at that

time nt the end of -Novemnher. So it is not
a simple matter to insist, especially as thu
municipalities grow bigger and bigger that
every occupier should be enrolled as of
coarse. I can see 110 objection to placing
the occupier-by no means disfranchising
him-in the position of every other elector,
namely, that he is entitled to make a claim
and be enrolled. That is what the Bill pro-
vides, or iN intended to provide. The Bill
clears up something thali has been regarded
as somewhat uncertain in the past. Pro-
vision is made that no person mnv exercise
votes in both a representative andi personal
capacity so that he will have more than
four votes in the case of ain election for
mayor or president, and two in each ward
for councillor.
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It is on record that one ratepayer in a
local authority area once claimed and
received 67 votes because of the number of
representative capacities in which he could
act. I am aware myself of a ease some 15
years ago when I was a member of a local
authority and acted as returning officer,
when a claimi was made on me by one rate-
payer for 27 ballot papers, for the same
reason. I refused to issue them to him.
We had a very friendly argument over it
with the result that it was referred through
the Local Coverament Branch to the Crown
Law Department, if I remember rightly.
I was advised that the issue of four ballot
papers only, was correct, but even in the
last election or two, so I am informed by
local government officers, as many as 67
votes were claimed by one person because of
the representative capacities in which hit
held property.

Mr. Styants: That property was voting.

Thre 'MINISTE3 FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
1IENT': Actually so. Of course, I entirely
agree that there must be somne limit placed-
upon that. I submit for the consideration of
the House tlie proposal that is in the Bill.
Provision is made that the town clerk or
the clerk of the council is to be the return-
ing officer for elections unless he is not
available, when some other appointment cant
be made by the council. I think that is more
desirable than that a member of a council
or a member of a read board should be ap-
pointed the returning officer. The work, I
would say, especially as local g-overnwent
areas get more thickly populated, will re-
quire more and more to be done by some-
body who knows his way about in this elec-
tion business; and the town clerk should,
especially after a few years of service, be-
come an expert in such matters.

It is proposed that the existingp system ok
postal voting should not be continued, hot
that pcr~ons wvishing to vote in absence
should apply to the returning officer in
wvritig, who will send them ballot papers.
That is an adaptation, I would say, of the
system which prevails, in Federal elections.
The vote is to he given before an authorised
witness-which is by definition much wider
than the limited number of appointees
under the present system-who then seals
up the rote which is sent to the returning
officer. Applications for absent votes close
n-f 1) -nn o" th Thursday if the election
is on t!le Saturdlay. Extraordinary elections

have a provision that if no nomination is
recei ved for the extraordinary vacancy, a
council may co-opt a person to fill such
vacancy for the balance of the term with-
out the holding of an election. That is not
such a strange proposal as some members
nay think because it has worked quite effec-
tivety, I am told, in South Australia. We
hare had country local authorities in par-
ticular who have advertised three times for
the filling of a vacancy and have not re-
ceived one nomination. Therefore to me it
seems desirable, at least to some extent,
that there should be a principle for the
council itself to determine such a vacancy
if it cannot otherwise he readily filled.

Mr. Marshall : Surely you hare a pro-
vision to justify its action in that regard.
You would not suggest that the vacancy
could be filled by vote of the remaining
mnembers so that they could get someone to
fill the vacancy.

The 'MFIIST ER F OR LO CAL GOVERN-
MIEN-T: They must call for nominations.

-Mr. Marshall: How many tinies9

The MiTNISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: I think th method provides for
once only. Of course they must call for
nomninations and I readily agree with the
hon. member there. Provision has been
made fur councils to choose a system of
ordinary or preferential voting, as they
think fit.

lion. F. J. S. Wise:- Do yo u n ot th in k tha t
is dangerous?9

The MKINISTE i FOR LOCAL GOVER'N-
MENT: JNo, I do not think it is, provided
they make the choice. It has to be recorded.
The oad Boaird Association has asked
mnany times for a system of preferential
voting and the municipal councils have it
ait the momient. TIhere arc differeviees of
opinion ' Ls to its workability, and the com-
mittee, after argument with myself,
agreed that it would not do any harm to
give local authorities the optional system
provided it was placed on record. It is
inte2nded to introduce an amendment to the
elnse which provides for the counting of
preferential votes, hecause it has b3een dis-
covered that there is an ambiguity in the
provisions which ought to be removed. An
amendment will be made to make the posi-
tion in regard to the counting of votes per-
feefly clear.
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Provision is made that both disputed re-
turns, which are now dealt with in some
cases by the local courts, and the question
of ouster from offiee-which are extraordin-
arily rare and are dealt with by the Supreme
Court-are to he dealt with by a magistrate
in the local courts. Power has also been
given to supersede a council although I am
told that for the last 25 years, and it may
be for a longer period, no council has been
superseded. I think it is a salutary power
to have there because it does act as a warn-
ing to anybody who may become rash. It
wvill mean that there is a way of overcoming
the rashness of such a person.

Mr, Styants: A means of retarding.

The MI11NISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
II T:That is so. The measure provides

for officers to be qualified and for the ap-
proval of the 'Minister to be obtained before
a clerk, enaineer (or building surveyor may
be appointed or dismissed. Some exception
has; been taken to the cases in this measure
wliere the consent of the Minister, or the
Governor, is requited before certain things
can be done. I have available for diseussioni
Ln Commnittee, if necessary, a complete list
of all thvese cases. In the majority of themn
there is sound reason for the action taken,
althouvih I think one or two of them might
have gone by the board.

However, to deal with the specific ease in
regard to the appointment and dismissal' of
servants of the board or council, I consider
that the Minister has two duties, firstly to
s;ee that the hest poss;ible man out of those
applying for the job is made available to
look after the ratepayers' business. Many
local auithorities, without ainy question what-
ever, immediately pick out the best man and
the Minister's approval is a matter of course
only, as the Leader of the Opposition will
know from long-past experience, but there
are eases wvhere one has to inquire of the
local authority its reasons for suggesting the
appointment of sunch a person. Very often
in suchb a ease the local authority puts uip
another appointee because it realises that
it has made a mistake,

The other, and I think the more useful.
duty of the Minister, is to prevent unfair
dismissqals. In my own short term of omfee
there has, been one but that was necessary.
In the preceding three or four years I an
told there were two others where injustice
would uindoubtedly have been suffered by

the responsible officer, and there would prob-
ably have been some unpleasantness between
hbn'self and his local authority. I would
add that another board came to me and
a.9ked me to dismiss its secretary for in-
competence, and on inquiry I found. that
the request was justified. Why a local
authority would not do it on its own behalf
has not been made clear to me, but the fact
remains that its members asked me(, I think
in so many words, to take action and look
into the matter with a view to the man's
dismissal. I contend that that particular
section is one which has -given good service,
particularly in the Road Districts Act, and
ought to he part of the procedure in regard
to local gove-rnment. I am convined that
it will not hr used to retard or injure local
g7overnment, quite to the contrary, a9nd it
might be necessary on some rare occasions
when more harm than good would he
done if it were not in the legislation.

Some al1teration has been made in the pro-
vLilon regarding the interests of eouncillors
and as to when. they can vote. Councillors
claimilag exemption from disqualification
under the "Ordinary Course of Business"
provisions have been limited by the B1ill to
the supply of goods or services, iiot exceed-
ing £100 per' annum. I think that amiount
mnay reasonably be increased, particularly in
view of the greatly enhanced cost of eom-
mncitics and I p)ropose to ask the House to
agree to it. No double vote will hie given
to the mayor or president under the Bill.
Hle will have a casting vote only in each ease.
He will vote only in the case of equality of
votes at a meeting of the local authority.

Mr. Styants: I think that is rather q~ues-
tionable.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: The hon. mnember thinks he should
have a deliberative vote as well as a tasting
voteI There is some argument in favour
of that proposal and it can be discussed
during the Committee stage.

Mr. Marshall: If he does not represent a
wardI then hie shonld not have any more thn
onoa vote,

The MINI STER FOR LO CAL G OVERN
MENT: Well there are the two point- of
view! Personally I faivour the idea of aiving
him a cas;ting vote only but there is strong
argument which can be adduced to give him
a deliberative aind not a casting vote. Pro-
vision is also made for a council to delegate
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:u a ball or library committee its full powers
of management of such hall or library, with
the consent of the Minister. This is virtually
carrying into this Bill what was in a Road
Districts Act Amendment Act introduced by
the M'ember for Canning and passed a cooupie
of years ago. At least it is intended that
the effect be the same as in that measure.

New bylaw powers have been put in and,
to give a few examples., there wvill he powver
to control the keeping of birds and dogs for

.reig, which was asked for by the East
Fremuantle Council I am advised; power to
make bylaws in regard to night tennis
courts, which wvas asked for by the Perth
Road Board; the control of hawkers, which
bylaws have been strengthened and amend-
ed as asked for by the country municipal
councils. Provision has also been made for
the Governor to make general bylaws to be
applied to all or any areas, which of course
is a power that now exists and obviously is
required because it may be necessary, as it
was in the ease of petrol pumps, to have
uniform bylaws applied to all local authori-
tirs throughout the State. Bylaws are to
be cc. tain and not to reserve discretionary
plowers.

Certain bylaws have come up in recent
years where it has been at the discretion
of the council whether an offence or an error
has boen committed by the ratepayer or some
other person. The regulations may say that
thi& or that shall not be done, hut the
council in its discretion may say what a
prcon can do. It is considered, and I agree
with the contention, that if a council de-
sires 'a bylaw to be in existence prohibiting
or regulating the doing of anything, that
regulation should apply to all persons and it
should not ho at the discretion of the eoun-
cii to exercise the power of saying that a
person may do something else. That is the
reas.on for. the insertion of this provision
in the legislation.

Mr. Marshall: You have had some bad
bylaws and you will have them in future.
This will not have any effect.

The -MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MEN.\T: We can only try.

Mr. Marshall: They are given the task of
administering the law.

Thv' NINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
'MENT: At least, we can try to deal -with
the situation and do away with the discre-
tionary power of a local authority. It is a

power that I do not wish for and I hope the
local authorities do not desire it. On ther
question of the sale of land, at present that
is carried out under thie Municipal Corpora-
tions Act, subject to the consent of the
Minister. Under the Road Districts Act,
there appears to he no Power for a road
boarC to sell such land. We know that land
hats been sold and I think any power of sale
of land that a road board may have ac-
quirci has probably been under the Public
Works Act and therefore wouild crtainly
require the assent of the Minister for

Works. The provision embodied in this
measure is the same as that which has
existed for a very considerable time. In
the great majQrity of eases, local authorities
observe due precautions in the disposal of
landled property, but it is only a few weeks
ago that I received a communication from
oune board indicating that, though in its
opinion the value was £200, it was desired
to .se'l the land concerned for £C100. I eon-
'ider4?d at the time that further informna-
tion was required, because I could not see
why land that was valued at £:200 should
be sold for £100. The member for Murchi-
son will agree that further inquiries were
advisable.

M.%r. Marshall1: You would not have great
difficulty in putting the matter aside for
further investigation.

The MI1NISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: If such transactions were permitted
without restriction or any oversight, while it
might he a little hard on the great percent-
age of local authorities, I believe they will
suffer no detriment because the matter will
be MerOy formal so long as everything is
in good order. That is the existing provi-
sion of the law, so far as I can explain
it. 'With reg-ard to the sale of other assets,
I pyC'pose ini the Bill that the consent of the
Minister must be obtained for the sale of
loose assets but to seek an amendment of
the measure in that respect. If we require
that a local authority shall call for tenders,
that is all we can reasonably ask, and I
intend to suggest to members the deletion of
ministerial control to that extent.

Mr. Marshall: You prohibit sale by pri-
vate treaty?

The MKI-NI STER FOR LO CAL GOVERN--
MEYT: Yes, and allow it only by tender.
That is the proposal. Provision hats been
made ir connection with contracts with
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councils for the protection of workmen, and
this will give a council power, if necessary,
to deduct from the contractor's payments
any amount that may be due to a worker en-
gaged by that contractor. Power is also
given for a Muncil to be able to buy plant
over a period of five years, and to a limited
amount, by what is really time payment.
That is done in order to avoid the necessity
for the raising of a loan. That I regard as
a reasonable proposal. The period of some
loans extends beyond the period of the life
of the plant itself, which may be as little
as three or four or five years. It seems to
me that the transaction could be done far
better if it were lawful for a local authority
to purchase it under a hire-purchase agree-
inent. Thus it is Proposed to give power
to a local authority to negotiate a loan cov-
ering a short period, such as the life of the
plant veir frequently -warrants.

Other alterations have been made relat-
ing to buildings. The Bill contains provi-
sions regarding the building bylaws of a
local authority which, of course, have to be
approved in the first place by the3 Crown in
the ordinary normal way. It is set out that
these bylaws shall hind the Crown in respect
of buildings erected in such areas. The corn-
mnittee felt-as I said before, I am in agree-
ment-that all buildings should be subject
to proper control. The appointment of a
building surveyor has been made compul-
s-orv.. It is not compulsory at the present
time in relation to more than one section
of local authorities, and I think it desirable
that where what is known now as the See-
ond Schedule applies with regard to build-
inugs, there should be a building surveyor to
dleal with the matter, even if that officer
should he employed only part-time, so that
hie can supervise the buildings that are
erectedi under that heading; and that is the
intention of the proposal.

Additional powers are included to
t'trenguthvn the position of a council in re-
gard to the erection of buildings or the
nlteration thereof without a permit, orde
partures from the planq and so forth. Power
is r to punishl an owner or builder per-
mittir-g the us;e of, or using-, a buildingr built
in contravention of the legislation. or, by-
laws, while power is also given in the Bill to
order the correction or demolition of build-
in-"4 eiectedl in contravention of the legisla-
tion. A dlaily lnnlltv sufficient to deter
irl vh nit has liven provided. A special

provision has been included setting out what
trading concerns may be operated. Members
will find them set out in the applicable
clauses of the Bill. Provision has been made
that any such trading concerns shall not be
carried on at a loss while, at the same time,
excessive pro fits are not to be made.

There will be, I have no doubt, some dis-
cussion with local authorities regarding some
trading concerns, such, for instance, as elec-
tricity. It has been the practice to main-
tain in some areas fairly high rates for elec-
tric~ity and to nmake very substantial profits
out of thew to the relief of general rating.
It is not considered that, as the State Elec-
tricity Conmuission comes into operation in
a very large portioa of the State, any local
authority will be able to continue that proce-
dure,' because, obviously, even if the Electri-
city Commission did decide to sell electricity
to a local authority in bulk, it would not
allow that authority to retail it at an exces-
sive figure, because the whole intention
of the Commission would otherwise be
nullified. It will he clear, as time goes
on, that where the Electricity Commission
operates, there will be a total absence of
any local authority as a supplier of
electricity or, alternatively, 'consider-
able control over them. Members can
appreciate what the position would he if we
were to allow a set of conditions to exist in
one part of the State where excessive price,
could he charged for electricity in relief of
general rates, whereas the local authorities
in other large areas would not have that
opportunity. The Bill provides that the
Alinir~ter may suplervise the charges to he
mnade and, if he considers them excessive, he
can take action.

Mr, Marshall: I thought the price of elec-
tricity was regulated by the Price Fixingp
Commission.

The MI1NISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
M I-'N'l': That is correct hut, in this instance,
we are dealing with legislation that will
remain on the statute-book long after the
other authority has -ceased to operate, and
we are preparing for a state of affairs where
there is no overriding lawv. The provisions
of the recently-passed local government
superannuation measure are intended to be
incorporated in this Bill. A scheme has
been prepared and will shortly be gazetted,
the regulations in connection with which I
think it desirable to explain. In the IuT-
]paratiofl of this scheme, the Government ha-;
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been advised to a very great degree
by Mr. ),Bromfiel d, whose long experi-
ence with regard to the death benre-
fit funds of the Railway Department
and of the Superannuation Board, ex-
tending over about 22 years, waslextremely
valuable, and also, where uceessary, by
the Government's Consulting Actuary, Mr.
Gawler. In New South Wal'es, Victoria and
Tasmania, somewhat similar legislation ap-
plies. In each of those States, a pool,
headed by the A-.P. Society, has been
formed. In Victoria, only three other com-
panies are included, while in Tasmania the
whole of the business is handled by the
A.MP. Society. In New South Wales, four
other companies are included, as is proposed
in Weatern Australia.

These are companies that maintain about
90 per cent, of the total life assurance busi-
ness. There are a number of other comn-
p)anies operating, but the respective propor-
tions of the business conducted by them are
small and the Government's Consulting
Actuary, with whom the huestion of the
Western Australian panel was discussed,
was averse to the inclusion of more than the
five companies-the A.M.P., the National
Mutual, the Mutual Life and Citizens, tho
Colonial Mutual and the Temperance and
General, of which the Mutual Life and Citi-
zens is not included in Victoria. It has been
ascertained that, after about 20 years of
actual experience in Victoria without a uni-
form plan, one of the reasons for the intro-
duction of the uniform plan was-to avoid
perpetuating the variety of miscellaneous
schemes that had been in operation. The
regulations will provide for a uniform trust
deed, and great care has been expeied to
ensure that the greatest benefits will be
obtainable for employees covered, Western
Australia being fortunate in being able to
profit by, the experience of the other States.

Various difficulties axose in finalising the
scheme. The collecting commission of 21,
per cent. under the pool plan was not to be
utilised to purehase additional assurauffee, but
was to be placed in a reserve fund. 'If has
now been arranged that this will be utilised
to purchase additional cover. 'Our maiul)
object is to provide the largest sum payable
by way of policy moneys the amount assured
Plus bonuses, at the .time of retirement,

On account of a question arising as to the
relative benefits between the pool1 system and
the method proposed by the M...Society

in regard to the Fremantle local authorities,.
an undertaking was obtained from the
A.MP. Society that the acceptance of sub-
scribers with existinig M.L.C. policies would

be o th sam bais of assessment as the
original policies under their previous
arrangement, and a written assurance has
also been received that the net result of the
retirement, withdrawal, death and other
benefits to be provided under the pool plan
is certainly not likely to he less favourable.
Investigation shows that the aggregate and
individual benefits at the time of the
maturity of the policy will be at least as
good and probably better under the pool.
In -.lat direction we were able to take
advantage not only of calculations made
locally, hut also of an analysis made recently
in Victoria where the endowvment plan for
the employees of local authorities provides
for the AM31P. Society to be the plrincipal
underwriter,

P rovisions of the impounding parts of the
Cattle Trespass, Impounding and Fencing
Act have been included in this measure, hut
have been considerably altered from what
they were. The South Australian Impound-
ing Act was used as a guide, but consider-
able variation from this and the Cattle Tres-
pass Act was made.

Provision has been expressly set forth
as to the separate funds which a council
mnay or must keep, namely, municipal, for
general purposes; special, for any special
rate not expected to he used except extra-
ordinarily-and, according to my advice, is
unlikely to be used at all unless sonme new
legislation in future requires the keeping
for sonic special purpose of a new fund;
trading, for each trading concern; trust, for
all 'rust moneys; and reserve, for plant or
general reserves. The reason for this pro.
vision is not only that it has been desired
by local authorities, but also because we
feel that the special functions* should be
kept separate from the ordinary activities
of istrict councils. The committee con-
sidered that a single rate should be levied
to cover all activities of the council under
all Acts. That has been incorporated in the
measure. It has been asked for by the local
authorities repeatedly and, in the opinion
of local government officers, has much to
commend it.

Clauses have been included to showv how
the moneys of each fund may be applied.
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Additional powers of application are to re-
serve funds, plant reserve, which is at pre-
sent road board practice, wvar-time works
or emiergency works, and travelling expenses
to coaferences and meetings with coinpen-
sat ion for loss of time. WVe propose to
colulleusate council members who lose a por-
tion of their inconte through being obliged
to attend council meetings. flitherto, the
loss arising from attending council mneetings
during working hou! fell upon the income-
earner. Compensation for this actual loss
is provided for in the mneasure. There is
also provision for a mayoral or presiden-
tial allowance fromt the 3 per cent. account,
ntot inl addition to it, and we have provided
that a councfl may spend up to 4 per cent.

4of its, revenue for tourist propaganda.

Provision has been made that ward ac-
counts shall not be kept, but power is given
to record separately specific wvorks for the
parthvular benefit of a particnlar part of the
area. The wards should be for the purpose
of representation only. It is not desired
that monepys raised, for instance in the Mur-
ehison ward, should be spent in the M%,ur-
ehisont ward only.

'Mr. 'Marshall: That is the practice of the
city bodies all through.

The 'MINISTE t FOR LOCAL GIOVERN-
MNT: The administration of the State is
carried on for the benefit of the State as3
a wolen and we consider that the adminis-
tration. of a district should be carried on
similarly. Unless there is a community of
intere-st throughout ain area, the area can-
not function in the best interests, and the
pro-.ision made will tend to reduce the paro-
chial attitude that has been adopted in many
areac-an attitude of this sort that I am
the inember for East Ward and all I shall
do shll be for East Ward and I have no
interest outside of East Ward. This scems
to lie the attitude adopted in many areas
and it is not conducive to the hest results,
in local government.

lion. A. R1. 0. llawke: Is that attitude
exhibited in practice?

The MINISTERI FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
NEXT: In somte areas I am convinced that
it. is, and it is only p atural that this should
lie so when the opptrtunity is there.

-Mr. Bovell:- Local authorities seem to
uz-,-r tie wvcrd praetiep.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT : Their scretaries do not. They have
had a special conference on this subject and
their attitude lis, quite the reverse. I am
submitting to the hon. member and to all
those others who are present my own views
on the subject. They are not only my views,
but also the views of a considerable number
of other people, particularly of the com-
mittee to which I referred' in the first place
and which consisted-with the exception of
M1r. White, of the Local Government Depart-
ment, who was co-opted to advise, and the
Town Planning Commissioner as convenor
-of representatives nominated by the local
glovernment groups. They had no doubt
whatever about this matter. They told'me
that the record indicated there was no dif-
ference of opinion between them.

I cannot see why it is necessary to ad-
minister a district in wards while there are
on the local authority people who are quite
prepared to do their duty by the whole of
the board's area, according to its needs. Let
us consider a substantial township in the
middle of a road hoard area. Most of the
monley is raised in the township, but the
people in thie township use all the roads in
tln. district in going about their business,
while those people outside the township use
the roads when going to ti4 township to
conduit their business. Why, therefore,
should there be need to spend money in the
east ward more than in the central ward?
The money. should be spent for the beneft of
the whole district, not individual wards.
Should special expenditure be required for
a particular ward, provision is made for it,

Mr. 'Marshall: It is most' extravagant and
uneonomical to spend money on wards ac-
eording to the collections, from those wards.

The,1MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: But that has been the practice for
many years.

Mr. Styants: Sparsely populated wards
would have a bad time.

T he MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: T would not say so if there were
any public spirit in the organisation at all.

Mr. Styants: The system has operated in
the case of a sparsely populated ward. I

The M1INISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
'MENT: It has not operated everywhere by
any means. I am pointing- out what could
happen and why there is no reason that
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it should be allowved to happen, if we con-
cede for the purpose of this case that almost
every local authority is doing a reasonable
job. Provision has been made that Govern-
ment properties used as dwellings should
he ratable, but I shall ask members to agree
to some amendment of this clause for the
purpose of clarifying the position. Pro-
xsion has also been made that the existing
systemns of valuation in use shall, with cer-
tain minor exceptions, stand until the rate-
payers have by a poll decided otherwise.
That, of course, distinguishes between the
unimproved capital value and the, annual
value. The position has been that road
boards may rate on the unimproved capital
value and, by permission, on the annual
value; and municipal councils may rate on
the annual value and, by permission, on the
unimproved capital value. Consequently
there has always been an alternative.

It is unfair to the ratepayers that the
existing system in usu in their area, or part
4f their area, should be changed without
their consent, as they have agreed to the
raising of loans on the understanding that
they will bear the burden of these on a cer-
tain basis. I remember that one metropolitan
local authority desired to change its system
and a referendum was taken which the rate-
payers defeated, as they desired to retain
the system they already had. Provision has
been made for vacant lots to be valued on
an unimprovcd basis, notwithstanding the
fact that the remainder of the area is o

annual values. Provision has also been made
for an annual valuation, but that the exist-
ing vallue may he used again. The formula
for fixing tlie annual value has been simpli-
tied by fixing the annual value at two-thirds
of the rental value, without deduction.
Hitherto, it has not been quite clear how
the annual value should be arrived at for
rating purposes.

The existing Act provides, if I remember
aright, that the rental value is taken and
froml it are deducted rates, maintenance, in-
,,uranee, etc. It is contended that the value
could be lucre easily arrived at and be much
more certain by taking two-thirds of the
rental value without deduction.,. As a matter
of fact, the result is very much the same,
I amn informed, as I believe that most annual
values made under the existing Act have
resulted in about two-thirdq of the rental
valne. Some mnay he a ittle hligh1er, very
fen- itv, r. A iinili.i of CIO lit been

provided on either annual or unimproved
values. Flats are to Le valued at the full
value of the sum of the values of all the
flat . This will have, with some small ex-
ceptions, a very salutary effect on the
amount of the revenue that will be derived
by the local authorities and also on 'the
rentals at which the premises are let, be-
cause these are not altogether fair, notwith-
standing the operations of the rent restric-
tion law.

Mri. Marshall: Do you not really think
that the unimproved value is the more logi-
cal of the two systems'

The MlIMSTER FR0 LOCAL GOVERN-
MIENT: Yes.

Mr. Marshall: I do not Wink there should
be alny other.

The 'MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: My personal opinion is rather in
favour of the uinimproved capital value;
but my personal opinion at this moment
does not cornt as much as it should, as the
bon. membiler knows.

Mr. Styants: A certain sum of money
must be raised. If it is not raised under
the one systemi it will be raised undeil the
other.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
INENT: That is so. Provision has been
made for the appointment of qualified
valuers, not members of the council and not
the clerk. Provision has been made for
taxation values to bea used if desired. Pro-
vision has also been made that if a valuer-
general is appointed, his values shall be
used. Provision has also been made for a
proper system of budgeting for revenue and
expenditure; for a single rate to cover all
activities: for power to differentiate for
spec-ific wvorks or services for a particular
area, with consent of ward representatives;
-ini for rating limits as follows:-

Annital value, 7s. in thme pound (los. if
wvater supply Included);

1 'niraproved em,1mt' I value, 24. in tc pouind
(3s. if wat ,er supply' includled);
the minimum amount payable being l1s.
Differentiation in rates ijtherto has' been
the prerogative of the M1inister. Under the
prnposal in the Bill, it will bye the prerog a-
tive of the members of the ward whose rates
are to be raised. For instance, if the gen-
eral rate over the area is 4d. and it is pro-
posed to raise it to 5d. in one ward, the mnem-
hers of the ward will have to auree'to thev in-
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crease. If they agree, then the differentiation
is made. That is the intention of this measure,
as I understand it. At the present time, I
think the maximum rate struck by any local
authority on annual value is approximately
4s. in the pound. The local authority will
determine the question of what rate is to be
struck; and to provide for a maximum
hig-her than the existing figure would be a
satisfactory way of handling the matter, but
the discretion must be left to the local
authority.'

Provision has been made for all appeals
to be either tout magistrate of a local court
or to a special valuation court appointed
for the area, or part of the area, or for
several areas, by the Governor. The magis-
trate of a local court may for some time be
prtreetlv satisfactory. There may, however,
even in the neat future, be areas where a
special vnluatjon board might have to be
appointed. There may, in later years, quite
definitely be considerable areas where that
may be required as population grows. Pro-
v ision is made for the owner to be liable for
rates and distress for rates to be abolished;i
for the council to have power to collect the
rent., owing by tenants of a landowner who
has failed to pay his rates: the granting of
di.scount on rates has been deleted; and pro-
vision is made to prevent the transfer of
land on which rates are owing. It is con-
tended that the practice of allowing dis-
count should continue. It is stated by cer-
taini people that it would be impossible to
collect the rates as early, or reasonably as
early, as they are now collected. Experi-
eflre doees not indicate that.

There are local authorities which allow
no discount, andl their rate collections are
made in good time. The records of the local
government office disclose that. So one has
to consider the matter, as I see it, from
the point of view of whom this benefits., It
benefits those who are best able to Pay.
Therefore it seems to me that wvhile these
latter should by no means have their burden
inereosed, there is no real reason why it
should he diminished. So I submit to the
House that as, on the evidence 1,efore me.*
it makes no difference in the eo"ection of
rates in the areas wvhere no dis'ount has
been allowed-or little differenc'-and in
view of the other aspect, the p-ictice of
allowing discount may, with safety, be dis-
continued. Moreover, there is this to be
said for it: that it will provide to the local

authority the full value of its assessment,
which should be its aim in preparing its
Budget.

I said a moment ago that the owner is
liable fur rates and power is given to col-
lect rents from his tenants if he defaults in
making payment, in respect of the property
let, of the rates due to the council; and it
seems to me that the local authority is well
protected in regard to its (rates. Distress
for rates is to be abolished. The court is
the only place that would be able to order
execution and sale of a property. I think
the member for Murchison will remember
that some years ago this 'Parliament
abolished distress for rent in the ordinary
way. Distress for rates has apparently con-
tinued to exist, if in name only-as I think
it has not been operated by local authori-
ties. However, it is proposed that it shall
no longer have any existence at all.

The provision for the sale of land for
rates has been adapted from the Road Dis-
tricts Act but the period for which rates
must be in arrear is reduced to three years.
The provision for notice to be put on the
landl has been deleted and the number of
newspaper advertisements of the sale re-
dluced to one; while the application of the
proeceeds has been extended to cover other
eliariges dhip to the council. It is wvell-known
that local authorities-and I think with some
justification-have complained that at very
considerable expense is involved in trying
to dispose of land for rates; so much so,
that, in miost cases, the costs involved, in-
cluding substantial newvspaper advertise-
ments and other charges, are frequently
greater than the purchase price of the few
blocks, to be disposed of. So they have
ask-ed that the advertisements be cut (down
and the matter generally simplified; and the
proposals in the Bill are an attempt in that
direction. It is odmittedly a vedy difficult
subject and one which requires careful con-
sideration. Beyond the provisions in the
Bill I certainly would not go; but I am pre-
pared to assist them, os I believe there aire
many cases where they deserve it, so far as
the Bill permits.

There was legislation passed a year or
two ago under local authority Acts enabling
local authorities to have vacant nAtd in their
disticts re-vested in the Crown. That power
has been incorporoted in this Bill; but again
the period for which rates were overdue has
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been reduced to three years. Recent cases
at the local government office which came
under notice after this Bill was printed, not-
withstanding the fact that P~arliament ac-
cepted the principle, make it necessary to
ask for this provision to be altered. It
appears that applications arc before the
local government branch for the re-vesting
of land in the Crown which is subject to a
considerable mortgage. The position is now
being examined by the Crown Law authori-
ties.

Express power to borrow on overdraft for
trading concerns has been incorporated, its
well as authority for new councils to borrow.
Hitherto there has been no provision for
new councils, when created, to have any
borrowing powers; because borrowing
powers have been based on the previous
year's revenue. But that has been corrected.
Power to borrow has been extended tp cover
the wider activities of the councils and to
cover plant, etc., needed under other Acts
administered by the..council. Debentures are
to be on the periodical instalment of interest
and capital basis in lieu of the sinking fund
method. Power has been reserved to the
Governor to limit the period of a loan for
certain liurposes, such as plant, etc. Pro-
vision is made for the plans of construction
works to be approved by the Minister.

I propose to ask the House to limit these
to substantial works and to restrict in an-
other portion of the Bill the necessity for
supplying plans and specifications, eleva-
tions and the like. I think on mature con-
sideration of the difficulties of local authori-
ties in 'Western Australia some modification
of that proposal is necessary as I consider
the committee was a little too elaborate in
accepting for Western Australia the pro-
posals of, I think, New South Wales-at
any rate, of some otherz State.

In regard to exemptions from rating,
strong pressure was brought to bear on the
committee by various local authorities in
whose districts there are large numbers of
eleemosynary institutions. I could not bring-
myself to agree with the point of viewv that
these institutions-and I include in that
statement church promises and the like-
should be made ratable. But the committee
drafted a provision which finally proved to
be unacceptable also. Unfortunately, part
of that provision remained in the measure
and I think it contains the words, "wlkere

no fees are charged." It is proposed to ask
the House to delete those words, which will
virtually have the effect of restoring the
position to what it wvas, as the other sug-
gestions of the committee and of local
authorities have not been acceptable. The
position is very difficult. The Geraldton
Council, I think-at any rate, one municipal
council-has very large areas tin its district
given over to these institutions, from which
no revenue is derived. Where,they are bona
fide used for thle purpose of education or
for church purposes, as the case may be,
the council bas not the slightest objection.
But they represent to the department that
some of those areas are merely vacant land,
and they do not think that they ought to be
exempt from rating, as apparently they are.

Mr. Sovell: There are schools, and the
like.

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: If the-land is used for those pur-
poses it will be exempted still.

Mr. Boyell: The clause there is a bit
ambiguous to my way of thinking, because
fcees are charged.

'The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: I propose to ask the House to agree
to a!' amendment to delete those words.
That, I think, will clear up the position.
The words were left in as the remnant of
another proposition altogether. In a big
measure of this nature it is quite easy to
make a mistake of that character I find,
much to my regret. As I can think of no
other sensible Wourse which will mean jus-
tice to the institutions concerned and will
at the same time satisfy the local authori-
ties, I submit this for the consideration of
the House. It is practically an insoluble
problem as far as I am concerned. If any
member can produce a solution to both these
thing-s I wvill be prepared to listen to him,
anyway.

Mr. Marshall: That is all you will do-
just listen!

The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MIENT: How does the hon. member know I
I now turn to the last item that I consider
of2 importance on this subject, and it is
that which deals with the audit provisions
of the measure. As you are aware, Mr.
Speaker, for many years past the local auth-
orities, known as road boards, have had their
books and to some extent their activities
examined by Government officials known as
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audit inspectors. At the time when that
proposition was first mooted by the Govern-
ment of the day there was considerable
opposition from the road boards concerned.
They just did not want it, and so much so
that I think it is on record that they made
many protests on the subject, but the Gov-
ernmient of the day insisted that the enact-
ment should go forward, and these audit
inspectors were appointed and paid for,
half by the Government in that ease and
half by the local authorities.

As the years went by the position arose
that the local authorities found them to be
guides, counsellors and friends, as well as
auditors. Today I do not think we could
find a sinigle road board, or local authority,
which, offers. any objection whatever-in
tact, rather to the contrary-to the services
of these gentlemen. Under the 'Municipal
Corporations Act there is no such provision,
but there is provision for the election of
auditors by the ratepayers. I do not think
that system has given ver~y great satisfac-
tion. It seems to me, therefore, that without
asking thi- local authority now known as a
municipality to accept the same system as
the local authority known as a road hoard,
namely, the appointment of an audit
.inspec-tor, 'willy-n illy, we should ask it
to 'accept an auditor appointed by the
Governor, so that there will he no doubt that
he will hoive not only knowledgze of
keeping hooks, but also-aind in my opinion
this Is. far move important-a. substantial
knowledge of local authority and local gov-
ernment procedure. That will mepan that
the job) may he properly done, as it has been
done in regard to the road boards.

The intention here of the original Mluni-
cipal Corporations Act has been almost
entirely los5t. That was, as I understand it,
that thre should he competition for the
position of auditor. The idea was that there
should he competition between one auditor
and another for a post which was available
to them in the interests of the ratepayers,
at the remuneration which was due. So, as
the councillors would oppose one another
for a sent on the council, the auditc-s would
do likewise. But now, once " public
accountant becomes the audito of a muni-
cipality, unless he annoys v'ery conl dcrably
the members of the local authority. "r sonic
of thiem, so that oppoiion is stirred up
against him, it is more lieyta teehc
Of the accountancy profession will apply.

Mr. H. U. Irving, Vice President of the
Federal Institute of Accountants of Aus-
tralia, said this in January, 1949-

The institute has enunciated Borne guiding
pr'invipk-s for regulatig and maintaining ethi-
va1 stainfIards, and] these arc set out in the insti-
tute's articles and bylaws which should be

not a ieiber of the institute, or of nu isti-
tilte, societY or corlioration of accountants
recognised by this institute, to practise in part.
Itersitij) XULh haim,

That is quite clear. The real point that I
wish to) make is this:

In rc~ ard to ajip)oiiitienl 5, no ntcml..r is
pernntted to offer himiself for election as auidi-
tor at a cotupan*y, road board, nit-ipility,
'hive coons1-it or Ray other body of a like nature,
ini opptosition to a noeiibr of a 2'4' 'rwaied
institute of acleountaiits at the time boldiw.r the
jiocijtin,,, nail, who, being eligible, is cAfering
himistlf for re-lectina.

_11. -'MAarshallI: There i s a Ilittle combi na-
tion there.

H~on, J. T. Tank-in:, Just the same 'as the
B.M.A.

The MIlNISTER FOR LOCAL GOY-
ERNM1ENT:'- Exactly. I can appreiate
perfectly well the point of viewr of the
accountants. I can appreciate the ethics
they , roefer to and), in fact, I could
agree with them did I belong to that
hionourable body. But the House has
to. considerT this: Is that the way to
n-lit local government affairs? I do not
think it is. So 1 ask, the House to consider
the nwlattr and to decide whether the exist-
ing syzteni s-hall prevail, whether the system
I -Luggest shall be iubstituted for it-which
T believe is quite desirable-or whether -we
rhlmal have ,onic other method which canb
I i;iwuniled in this Chamber. I think I
have erivered all the major points I intended
to cover,

Mr, M:,r-shall: With one exception.

he]MIENISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: What is that?

MJr. Mr-hall : Will you kindly justify
givin _ a re,.ident owner's wifea a rote?

The MINKISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN-
MENT: I see -what the hon. member is drir-
i nz, at. I will deal with that question in
Ceniaiittc'e, because I am very doubtful
whither hw is right.

Mir. Mfan.hnl: I doubt whethe-r you have
,iren it consideration.
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The MINISTER FOR LOCAL GOVERN- A3SEI1TT TO BILLS.
iAIENT: I have not broken that promise yet
to the lion, member. I do not think it
applies to the spouse of a resident owner
so that the spouse would be in a position to
vote on the loan poiis. The hon. member
can get his interpretation of it; I will give
mine. This is essentially a measure that canl
be dealt with in Committee because that is
whecre fihe framework will be available for
amendment. I ask meinbers, if they are go-
ing to move amendments, to place them on
the notice paper as early as possible be-
cause I would like to give them proper con-
sideration and I may, perhaps, suggest
alterations which may be helpful. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon. A. R. G. Hawke, de-

bate adjoni-ned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREIUER (Hon. D. R. McLrtv-
MNurray-Wellington): I move-

That the House a&t its rising adjourn till
4.30 p.m. on Thursday, the 1'ith June.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.49 p.m.

Thursday, 16th June, 1949.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and road prayers.

.%Message from the Governor received and
relac notifying assent to the following-
Bill:-

1, Land Tax.

21 City of Perth Electricity and Gas Pur-
chase.

4,
Marketing of Apples and Pears.
Matrimonial Causes and Personal

Status Code.

QUESTIONS BY MEM1BERS.

Is to Con formitly with Standing Orders.

The PRESIDENT: Before calling on
members to ask the questions standing in
their names onl the notice paper, I would
call attention to Standing Order No. 88,
.whjch reads as follows-

In Putting ally such qluestion, no argument
or opinion shall be offered, nor inference nor
imputation mlade. nor any facts stated, except
so far as may be necessary to explain such
question, aund the President may direct the
Clerk to alter fay question so as to confornm
with this Order.

.1 have directed the Clerk to delete from
Qrestion No. 5 the words "ceases to be a
modern Shylock.'

QUESTIONS.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

As to Standard of Education.

Hon. A. L. LOTOX asked the Honorary
M1inister for Agriculture:

(1) Ibas the Government set up a corn-
littce to make recommendations with a view
to bringing about a more beneficial standard
of' education at the various agricultural
eclleges.7

(2) If such a committee has been set up,
who are' the members of the committee?

(3) Will the report and recommendations
lrw tabled at the completion of the inquiry?

The HONORARY MINISTER
AGRICULTURE replied:

FOR

(1) Yes.
(2) Professor E. J. Underwood, Chair-

nian; Professor R. G. Caincron; Mr. 31.
McIe. Clark; 31r. IV. Southern; Mr. Ed-
mondson; '.%r. Worner; 31r. Wilson; MrY.
Rlussell; M21r. W. Nunn, S~eretary.


